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What’s Included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Breakfasts, 1 Dinner
Resort fee, taxes and services

faIRMont le cHateaU Montebello
Friday, January 20 - Sunday, January 22, 2017

sKI tItUs MoUntaIn
Saturday, February 11 - Sunday, February 12, 2017

Day 1: February 11
Join howard travel on this spectacular two-day ski extravaganza.  titus mountain 
or titus as it is colloquially known, is a popular downhill ski area spread over 
3 mountains of northern new York.  titus mountain is the most affordable 
family ski location in the Adirondacks.  short lift lines, uncrowned slopes, and 
night skiing, titus offers the most skiable hours around!  Accommodations this 
evening will be at the comfort Inn & suites Akwesasne.  this award-winning 
hotel is near titus mountain family ski center as well as other points of interest 
such as the Akwesasne mohawk casino.

Day 2: February 12
enjoy another day of fun at titus mountain.  It’s family-friendly atmosphere 
is a perfect opportunity for endless winter fun!  whether you’re a beginner or 
a professional there are trails for all!  You may even decide to check out titus 
mountains 2-lane tubing hill (additional fees may apply). (B) What’s Included:

transportation
Accommodations
1 Breakfast
2-Day Lift passes
taxes and services

DAY 1:  January 20
experience a delightful retreat with howard travel at fairmont Le chateau 
montebello, the world’s largest log cabin!  nestled in the heart of scenic 
montebello, surrounded by nature, the hotel is famed for its rustic yet 
luxurious accommodations, excellent service and refined gastronomy.  
A mid afternoon departure will see you check into this stunning resort 
property, overlooking the outaouis River, early evening.  the evening will be 
free to enjoy at your leisure.

DAY 2: January 21
whether you’re looking to relax or if you would like to explore the canadian 
wilderness from the comfort of fairmont Le chateau montebello, there 
is something for everyone.  this world-class resort offers a stunning 
fireplace to relax by, crystal blue swimming pools, hot tubs, squash, a 
spa, fitness centre and much more!  head out over the fields on a dogsled 
or snowmobile, take a sleigh ride, curl or cross-country ski on over 26 
kilometres of well-groomed trails.  once you have worked up an appetite, 
savor the best cuisine in the region.  (B, D)

DAY 3: January 23
this morning will be at your leisure to take advantage of fairmont Le 
chateau montebello’s amenities. It truly is a unique experience that can 
be customized for those who simply want to relax and those who are a 
little more adventurous!  Return home will be early evening.  (B)

Cost Per Person:

DouBLe: $389
tRIpLe:     $339
QuAD: $309
sIngLe: $625

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe $300
tRIpLe: n/A
QuAD:  n/A
sIngLe: $480
chILD:  $200
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ValentIne’s RetReat to ManoIR saInt-saUVeUR 
Monday, February 13 - Wednesday, February 15, 2017

Day 1: February 13
treat your loved one this Valentine’s Day to a beautiful getaway to 
mont saint-sauveur.  saint-sauveur is a resort town located just 45 
minutes north of montreal, Quebec in the Laurentian mountains.  
whether you’re looking for a simple romantic retreat or you want 
to take advantage of the areas many attractions, this is the perfect 
getaway for you!  Accommodations for the next two nights will be 
at manoir saint-sauveur.

Day 2: February 14
today you will have the entire day to enjoy as you wish.  whether 
you have arranged a relaxing couples massage or just want to treat 
your loved one to a luxuriant treatment you will be swept away by 
the awe-inspiring natural backdrop.  for those more adventurous, 
you may choose to take advantage of the nearby skiing or tubing 
opportunities.  AnD if you‘re a shopper, the saint-sauveur outlets are 
just steps away!  If you’re wondering about Valentine’s Day dinner 
on this special getaway, manoir saint-sauveur has something for 
everyone.  Recognized as one of Quebec’s top fine dining destinations, 
manoir saint-sauveur has an upscale restaurant with gourmet food 
or a more casual restaurant with bistro fare. (B)

Day 3: February 15
enjoy a leisurely morning this morning.  check out of the hotel late morning 
for your travel home.  Return home will be mid to late afternoon.  (B)

What’s Included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Buffet Breakfasts
taxes and services
*spa services, skiing, optional Activities 
and meals other than Breakfasts Are excluded.

DAY 1-2: February 25-26
escape winter with howard travel and visit sunny Daytona Beach, 
florida.  travel south overnighting in chambersburg, pennsylvania for 
the first night and Lumberton, north carolina for the second night.  (B)

Day 3: February 27
Retreat from the world and settle into your home away from home at 
the tropical winds oceanfront hotel in Daytona where you will be 
accommodated for the next eleven nights.  the tropical winds oceanfront 
hotel has an extraordinary oceanfront setting and is located on “the 
world’s most famous Beach”.  the hotel features a poolside café that is 
open for breakfast and lunch daily, and rooms that are fully equipped with 
a kitchen and balcony.  (B)

Day 4-13: February 28 – March 9
swim in the oceanfront pool, ride the waves of the Atlantic ocean, bask in 
the sun on the wide sandy beach, sit back and watch the dolphins swim 

by, read a book on your private balcony or take a swim in the indoor 
heated pool.  home to over 23-miles of pristine beaches, Daytona Beach 
offers a wide array of activities and entertainment for everyone.  there 
is shopping, dining, golf, and many area attractions around the hotel to 
keep you busy for the duration of your stay.  side excursions which will be 
offered throughout the duration of your stay are st. Augustine, orlando, 
the Daytona speedway, local historic sites, popular shopping destinations, 
dinner, dog races and more!  (B x 10)

Day 14-15:  March 10-11
today you will say farewell to Daytona Beach and the sunny south as 
you begin your journey home.  Accommodations for the first night will 
be in Lumberton, north carolina and the second night in chambersburg, 
pennsylvania.  (B x 2) 

Day 16: March12
this morning you will depart chambersburg, pennsylvania to continue the 
last leg of your journey home.  (B)

DaYtona beacH 
Saturday, February 25 – Sunday, March 12, 2017

What’s Included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
15 Breakfasts
transportation 
to Attractions (excl. Admissions)*
taxes and services
* A minimum number of passengers will be required.

Cost Per Person:
Double: $ 1,735
triple: $ 1,365
Quad: $ 1,185
single:  $ 2,769

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $389
tRIpLe: $335
QuAD:  $315
sIngLe: $589
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ValentIne’s RetReat to ManoIR saInt-saUVeUR 
Monday, February 13 - Wednesday, February 15, 2017

casIno DU lac leaMY 
Wednesday, March 22 – Thursday, March 23, 2017

Day 1: March 22
Bet on fun!  the casino du Lac-Leamy has all you need 
for a great time.  If you’re looking for chills and thrills, 
you’re sure to find them in a wide array of games offered.  
with over 1700 slot machines and numerous table games 
you will be sure to be entertained!  Accommodations 
tonight will be at the hilton Lac Leamy, adjoined to the 
casino du Lac Leamy.  Amenities include 5 restaurants, a 
fitness center, indoor and outdoor pools, and an upscale 
spa.  whether you want to try your luck at the casino, 
enjoy a scrumptious meal, be pampered at the spa or 
simply want a relaxing night away this is an exceptional 
tour for you!

Day 2: March 23
this morning is free to enjoy at your leisure.  Relax and 
enjoy the hotels amenities or try your luck again today.  
this stunning 4-star hotel is located on the waterfront 
and close to the national gallery of canada and close 
proximity of Jacques cartier park and the canadian 
museum of history.  Departure for home will be late 
afternoon.  (B)

What’s Included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
1 Breakfast
2 - $10.00 slot play Vouchers 
taxes and services

MYRtle beacH 
Sunday, April 2nd – Thursday, April 13th, 2017

Day 1: April 2
myrtle Beach is home to miles of picturesque coastline, beautiful 
beaches, delicious restaurants, outstanding entertainment, numerous 
shopping opportunities, and hundreds of golf courses ranging from 
pro-style to courses better suited for the casual golfer.  whether 
you’re looking to do any of the above, take in some attractions or 
sightseeing, or simply plan to spend the time relaxing, this is the 
vacation for you!  offering a full package or simple package, you 
get to book the vacation of your choice!  travel today will see you 
to fredericksburg, Virginia where you will be accommodated this 
evening at the holiday Inn express.

Day 2: April 3
today you will continue your journey south, with an anticipated late 
afternoon arrival in myrtle Beach.  upon arrival you will check into the 
ocean Reef Resort where you will be accommodated for the next nine 
nights.  the ocean Reef Resort offers beautiful oceanfront efficiency 
rooms, great on-site dining, a fitness facility and much more!  (B)

Day 3: April 4
this morning will be free to enjoy at your leisure before enjoying 
an afternoon guided tour of the grand strand.  following the tour 
you will have time at your leisure along the nostalgic oceanfront 
Boardwalk for shopping and sightseeing.  (B)

Day 4:  April 5
experience myrtle Beach at your leisure.  stroll along the miles of 
beautiful sandy beaches, uninterrupted coastline edged by the 
glittering Atlantic ocean, sample the fine cuisine, take in some 
attractions, or experience the exceptional variety of shopping 
opportunities.  Late this afternoon you will visit Duplin winery at 
Barefoot Landing for a tour of the bottling facility and wine tasting.  
next, enjoy an entertainment dinner cruise along the Intracoastal 
waterway.  (B, D)

Day 5: April 6
today will be free to enjoy at your leisure.  You may choose to explore 
myrtle Beach or just relax at the resort.  tonight you will enjoy 
reserved seats for cirque extreme held at the palace theatre.  (B, D)

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $180
tRIpLe: $165
QuAD:  $160
sIngLe: $279
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MYRtle beacH  
contInUeD... 

Day 6: April 7
Visit hopsewee plantation for a guided tour of the house and grounds 
followed by lunch in the River oak tea Room.  next you will enjoy 
a guided tour of historic georgetown following by shopping and 
time at your leisure in georgetown.  on front street and along the 
harborwalk, you will find unique stores selling high-end furniture, 
books, toys, clothing, shoes, gifts, housewares, jewelry and more.  
there are also great restaurants as well as worth-while museums to 
learn about the area’s incredible history.  Located just south of myrtle 
Beach, you’ll find the historic fishing village of murrells Inlet, known 
as the “seafood capitol of the south.”  savory Low country cuisine 
is bountiful here; so is fresh seafood, the finest steaks, and a range of 
mouth-watering delicacies.  (B)

Day 7: April 8
enjoy the morning and afternoon today to relax at the hotel or explore 
the area on your own.  Reserved seats have been included this evening 
for Rock Around the clock held at the palace theatre.  (B, D)

Day 8: April 9
today will be entirely at your leisure. You will have an opportunity to 
relax at the hotel, take advantage of the numerous amenities at this 
resort hotel, browse the local shops or take in some sightseeing or 
attractions on your own.  (B)

Day 9:  April 10
this morning you will visit Brookgreen gardens including a narrated 
creek excursion.  Lunch will be on your own at Brookgreen gardens 
and the remainder of the day will be free to enjoy at your leisure.  (B)

Day 10:  April 11
today you will have one last opportunity to take in an attraction, play 
a round of golf, shop, dine, sightsee or take advantage of the resorts 
amenities.  have a real good, feel good time tonight at the carolina 
opry, where every performance is packed with a variety of talent and 

music.  this high-energy entertainment show blends humour and 
dancing with everything from rock and roll, Broadway, and country to 
classic hits from the fifties, pop melodies, and gospel.  (B, D)

Day11: April 12
this morning you will check out of the hotel to begin your journey 
home.  Accommodations this evening will be at the fairfield Inn 
located in winchester, Virginia.  (B)

Day 12: April 13
check out of the hotel this morning to begin the final lag of your 
journey home.  An early evening return home is anticipated.  (B)

casIno RaMa 
Wednesday, April 19 - Friday, April 21, 2017

Day 1: April 19
casino Rama is one of ontario’s premier entertainment destinations, featuring 
over 2,500 of the latest slot machines, 110 table games, excellent dining, 
world class entertainment and luxurious hospitality.  Accommodations for 
the next two nights will be on site at the casino Rama Resort.  Join howard 
travel and experience it all on this fabulous 3-day getaway!  

Day 2: April 20
enjoy today as you wish relaxing and taking advantage of the hotels 
amenities or taking in some action packed 24/7 gaming excitement.  If 
there is enough interest, an optional trip to the waterfront and downtown 
area will be planned.  orillia’s waterfront is known as the jewel of the 
trent-severn waterway.  the waterfront includes more than 21 acres of 
park space at centennial park and couchiching Beach park, a focal point 
for community festivals and special events.  the waterfront is also a 
stone’s throw from the downtown, offering you a unique vantage point 
to glimpse orillia’s heritage.  cobblestone streets, heritage-themed lights 
and beautiful flowers provide the perfect backdrop as you step into shops 
that have graced the downtown for more than a century.  (B)

Day 3:  April 21
enjoy a leisurely morning or try your luck one last time before 
departing for home mid-morning.  (B)

Full Package Inludes:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
11 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch
4 Dinners Incl. Dinner cruise
Reserved seating for 3 shows
Admissions & 
entertainment mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services 
Simple Program Includes: 
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
11 Breakfasts
taxes and services

Full Program
Per Person Rates:
DouBLe: $2185
tRIpLe: $1910
QuAD:  $1785
sIngLe: $3095

Simple Program
Per Person Rates:
DouBLe: $1719
tRIpLe: $1439
QuAD: $1315
sIngLe: $2635

What’s Included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Breakfasts
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $319
tRIpLe: $285
QuAD:  $265
sIngLe: $455
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MYRtle beacH  
contInUeD... 

tHe Real HoUseWIVes ~ oHIo aMIsH coUntRY
Sunday, April 23- Wednesday, April 26, 2017

Day 1: April 23
forget about those so called “reality” tV shows!  Learn how the Amish 
run successful home based businesses without modern technology!  
enjoy Amish meals in Amish homes, cooking demos, house tours, 
make and take items, visits to Amish farms, furniture companies, and 
craft shops.  upon arrival you will check into the comfort Inn and 
suites.  this property is located in the heart of Amish country.

Day 2: April 24
this morning a local guide will meet you before sharing the history, 
highlights and hospitality of the world’s Largest Amish community.  
what better way to introduce guests to the history behind Amish 
than at the Behalt heritage center.  this is a different kind of 
attraction, a 10 foot by 265 foot circular mural, called Behalt.  A 
unique educational experience awaits you at the Amish & mennonite 
heritage center.  continue to walnut creek Brooms, an Amish broom 
maker that is found by mere chance or by word of mouth from the 
locals.   watch a demonstration by the owner and learn about the 
hours it takes to make the many sizes of brooms and their passion 
for creating durable high-quality products one at a time.  next, you 
will arrive at shy cellars for a cooking demonstration and lunch.  
this is a farm-to-table and field-to-fork experience.  everything 
is fresh, no prepared foods, no additives…imagine how you will feel 
knowing that you can pronounce every ingredient in the dishes you 
are watching being prepared. Depart for warther carvings and mrs. 
warther’s button house and knife shop. earnest “mooney” warther is 
best known for his ivory and ebony carvings of steam engines which 
were appraised by the smithsonian as “priceless works of Art”.  on this 
guided tour, guests will see these carvings created out of wood, ivory 
and pearl - from entire trains to a hand carved steal mill.  Visit mrs. 
warther’s swiss garden and Button house, the original family home, 
and one of the areas finest gift shops, which is the exclusive home of 
warther’s cutlery.  You will have time to visit some of the shops that 
line the street of Berlin.  (B, D)

Day 3: April 25
Depart the hotel this morning with a local guide and 
head to hershberger Baskets.  here you will meet 
mattie hershberger the head of an Amish family and 
owner.  watch her make her beautiful hand woven 
baskets.  this is the most strict group of Amish.  next is 
p. graham Dunn woodworking, Laser Art and factory 
tour.  Located on a family farm, this bustling factory 
is tucked in the heart of the countryside.  You will see 
that things are done differently at p. graham Dunn.  
peter designs all of the wood creations, one unique 
idea at a time.  guests will learn about the business and 
watch workers through windows.  enjoy the finished 
products on display in the showrooms.  You will be able 
to select one the of the products to have personalized 
with their own laser engraved message, while you 
wait in the gallery.  over 3,000 feet of gallery offers 
charming wood gifts, prints, music boxes, home décor, 
furniture and custom designs.  proceed to Lehmans 
hardware for shopping and lunch on your own in their 
café. shop and Reminisce your way through thousands 
of products, while browsing Jay Lehman’s antique 
collection located throughout the store.  make your 
own muffin candles at Light for my path candles.  

Browse candles, gift items and consignments.  sample some of Lydia’s 
most popular confections at troyers’s homemade candies.  here you 
will have an opportunity to make your own Buckeye candies to take.  
tonight you will visit katie shrock Amish home for an Amish wedding 
feast.  experience an Amish wedding feast where the room will be set 
just like a wedding has just taken place.  You may be selected from 
our group to sit at the main table.  one couple will be the bride and 
groom, the other two couples will be the witness couples.  (B, D)

Day 4:  April 26
this morning you will check out of the hotel before making a quick 
visit to hershberger Bakery.  sample the best baked goods at an Amish 
bakery featuring their famous fry pies, stuffed cookies, cream sticks, 
breads, and more!  following the bakery visit, you will depart for 
home with a much better understanding of a simpler life!  take home 
some homemade treats!  Return home will be early evening.  (B)

What’s Included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners
Admissions & 
entertainment 
as mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:

DouBLe: $769
tRIpLe: $715
QuAD: $685
sIngLe: $979

Full Program
Per Person Rates:
DouBLe: $2185
tRIpLe: $1910
QuAD:  $1785
sIngLe: $3095

Simple Program
Per Person Rates:
DouBLe: $1719
tRIpLe: $1439
QuAD: $1315
sIngLe: $2635
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sHaW festIVal tHeatRe
Friday, April 28 - Sunday, April 30, 2017

Day 1:  April 28
the shaw festival is the second largest theatre company in north America.  
today’s travel will take you to st. catharines where you will check into the 
Best western st. catharines hotel & conference centre.  perfectly located in 
the heart of the niagara Region, the hotel is only a short drive from major 
attractions including niagara falls and niagara-on-the-Lake. the hotel offers the 
perfect base to enjoy the ontario wine Route, cycle niagara cycling routes, and 
enjoy many fantastic golf courses.  this evening you will relax as you sail down 
the niagara River aboard the niagara Belle, a majestic paddle wheeler and the 
remainder of the evening will be free to enjoy as you wish.  (D)

Day 2:  April 29
today a local tour guide will conduct a guided tour of niagara-on-the-Lake. 
get acquainted with this beautiful historic town as it takes you from niagara’s 
founding in the 1780s through today. enjoy a tour and tasting at a local winery 
before this afternoon’s matinee shaw festival performance. An evening shaw 
festival theatre performance will also be included this evening. (B,L,D)

Day 3:  April 30
check out of the hotel for your short travel to st. Jacob’s.  enjoy a delicious 
brunch at the stone crock as well as time at your leisure to browse the Village 
of st. Jacobs shops.  (B, Brunch).

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $819
tRIpLe: $769
QuAD:  $755
sIngLe: $999

What’s Included:
ttransportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Breakfasts, 1 brunch, 
1 lunch, 1 dinner
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Day 1: May 8
the beauty of thousands of lilacs and many other spring flowers 
await your arrival in Rochester, once known as “flower city”.  
Accommodations for the next two nights will be at the holiday 
Inn Rochester Downtown.  the holiday Inn Rochester Downtown 
is situated in the heart of downtown Rochester overlooking the 
genesee River. our location is convenient to shops, restaurants and 
entertainment.  this evening you will enjoy a dinner cruise on the 
erie canal.  (D)

Day 2: May 9
this morning you will enjoy a 2-hour guided tour of the city.  Visit 
the margaret woodbury strong museum providing an opportunity to 
view many innovative hands-on exhibits.  this afternoon you will visit 
the annual Lilac festival at highland park featuring more than 500 
varieties of lilacs.  A stop will also be made at Lamberton conservatory 
to view the beautiful spring flower display.  (B, D)

Day 3: May 10
check out of the hotel this morning before making a stop at the 
waterloo premium outlets for some shopping and lunch on your own.  
waterloo premium outlets offers 100 stores featuring designer and 
brand name outlets, accessories and jewelry, gift and specialty items 
including calvin klein, Loft outlet, nike, polo Ralph Lauren, under 
Armour and more!  Return home will be late afternoon.  (B)

RocHesteR lIlac festIVal 
Monday, May 8 – Wednesday, May 10, 2017

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Breakfasts
2 Dinners Including  
1 Dinner cruise
Admissions & 
entertainment mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $679
tRIpLe: $585
QuAD:  $539
sIngLe: $939
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nIaGaRa falls MotHeRs DaY GetaWaY 
Sunday, May 14 – Wednesday, May 17, 2017

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $819
tRIpLe: $769
QuAD:  $755
sIngLe: $999

Day 1: May 14
treat your mother or loved one to an incredible getaway to niagara 
falls!  Accommodations for the next three nights will be at the 
travelodge fallsview hotel (formerly the michael’s Inn).  this is a family 
run hotel just minutes from the falls, and just two blocks from casino 
niagara and clifton hill.  (D)

Day 2:  May 15
A local niagara guide will meet you at the hotel before conducting a 3-hour 
tour of the area.  travel along the niagara River parkway and throughout 
the city viewing scenic points of interest as well as stopping at the falls, 
floral clock and whirlpool.  A visit to the floral showcase greenhouse is 
included.  thrill to the Imax theatre presentation of “niagara: miracles, 
myths and magic”, the story of niagara and its daredevils as seen on 
canada’s largest movie screen.  the remainder of the day will be free to 
enjoy as you wish in ontario’s very own niagara falls!  (B, L)

Day 3:  May 16
this morning a local guide will meet you at the hotel for a 6-hour 
niagara tour.  highlights will include a tour of the chocolate factory, 
a visit to niagara-on-the-Lake, welland shipping canal and a local 
winery tour and tasting.    (B, D)

Day 4:  May 17  
check out of the hotel to begin your journey home.  A stop will be 
made at the new outlet collection located in beautiful niagara-on-
the-Lake.  It is a shopping destination like no other featuring close to 
100 marquee retailers.  (B)

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe:  $ 439
tRIpLe: $ 429
QuAD: $ 419
sIngLe: $ 559

What’s Included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 Breakfasts, 1 luncheon, 2 dinners
Admissions and entertainment  
as mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Day 1:  May 20
Looking to get away this Victoria Day long weekend?  Look no further 
and join howard travel for a fun-filled weekend to the city that never 
sleeps - new York city!  upon arrival you will check into the fairfield 
Inn times square.  this hotel is located in the heart of midtown and 
madison square garden is moments away from the hotel doorstep.  Visit 
Bryant park, central park, Rockefeller center and more!  the hotel’s 
rooftop bar offers great views of times square and the midtown nYc 
skyline.  the remainder of the afternoon and evening will be free to 
enjoy at your leisure.

Day 2:  May 21
this morning a local tour guide will meet you for a 3-hour tour of the 
city.  with this comprehensive tour, a professional local guide will share 
their love of new York city as well as hundreds of years of expertise 
and stories of the city.  You will see some of the world’s most famous 
places such as; the empire state Building, chinatown, grand central 
terminal, the united nations, the Brooklyn Bridge, south street 
seaport, washington square Arch, Little Italy, Rockefeller center and 
times square.  the remainder of the day will be free to enjoy as you 
wish.  with so much to see and do in new York city, you could spend 
the entire day just deciding where to go next.  You may choose to 
explore the city that never sleeps, shop, sample cuisine, or take in a 
show or nightlife.  (B)

Day 3: May 22
with everything that the “Big Apple” has to offer, this three-day getaway 
will leave you wanting to visit again!  Departure from new York will be 
mid-morning for your return travel home.  (B)

neW YoRK cItY
Saturday, May 20 – Monday, May 22, 2017

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Breakfasts
3-hour guided tour
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe:  $ 705
tRIpLe:  $ 565
QuAD:  $ 489
sIngLe:  $ 1,139

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $679
tRIpLe: $585
QuAD:  $539
sIngLe: $939
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QUebec cItY & tRoIs-RIVIeRes
Tuesday, May 23 – Friday, May 26, 2017

Day 1:  May 23
Quebec city is among north America’s most unique and appealing 
destinations. experience its four centuries of french heritage, 
irresistible “walled city” charm, as well as its scenic and historic core 
with plenty of variety to see and do.  upon arrival you will check into 
the palace Royal hotel, located outside the st. John gate and a true 
gem in the heart of downtown Quebec. (D)

Day 2:  May 24
this morning you will enjoy a 3-hour comprehensive Quebec city 
tour.  Your tour will include the plains of Abraham, cape Diamond, 
the Joan of Arc garden, grand-Allee, parliament, place d’Armes, old 
Quebec, chateau frontenac, place Royal and much more!  (B, D)

Day 3:  May 25
today you will visit montmorency falls.  these falls, the first to be 
harnessed for hydro-electric power, are 1 ½ times taller than the 
niagara falls.  You’ll have a fantastic view from the foot bridge 
that crosses the top of the falls as well as the lookouts alongside.  
Depart for cap-de-la-madeleine.  travel scenic highway 138, part 
of chemin Royal which was first established in the late 1600’s to 
connect Quebec city, trois-Rivieres and montreal.  Visit notre-
Dame du cap sanctuary on your own.  the construction of the 
Basilica began in 1955 and it was inaugurated in 1964.  Among 
the Basilica’s features you will see remarkable stained glass windows 
and a casavant organ, serviced by 5,425 pipes.  the casework of this 
organ is in the shape of a maple leaf covering the back wall of the 
Basilica.  enjoy time at your leisure for lunch in trois-Rivieres where 
you will find many restaurants to choose from.  enjoy a guided visit 
of the old prison of trois Rivieres which was in operation from 1822 
to 1986.  the preservation of the old prison made it possible to 
safeguard many of its original architectural features.  the building, 
once the longest operating detention centre in canada, is now part 
of the national prison heritage.  tonight you will overnight at the 
hotel des gouverneurs trois-Rivieres.  (B, D)

Day 4: May 26
check out of the hotel to begin your journey home making a stop in 
old montreal.  this four-day tour will leave you with a rich taste of 
heritage, stunning architecture, and unforgettable scenery!  Return 
home will be late afternoon.  (B)

What’s Included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 Breakfasts, 3 Dinners
Admissions & entertainment  
mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Day 1:  June 5
Looking for rest and relaxation?....Look no further!  today you 
will travel through cottage country into the heart of the muskoka 
region.  Accommodations for the next three nights will be at the 
Delta pinestone Resort.  this “country cottage” property is located 
just minutes from haliburton and features a spa, golf course, 
restaurant, lounge, indoor pool and fitness centre.  (D)

Day 2:  June 6
nestled among the rugged landscape of the canadian shield in the 
haliburton highlands, there is something to interest everyone.  with 
more than 600 lakes in the region, water enthusiasts interested in 
boating, canoeing, kayaking, and of course fishing will have found 
their paradise.  enjoy thousands of kilometres of scenic trails or pop 
into quaint towns and villages for an opportunity to browse the 
shops, sample some authentic dining experiences and, best of all, 
country charm.  today you will visit moon shadows estate winery, 
ontario’s first maple winery.  other stops will include Robinsons 
general store, and the haliburton highlands museum.  (B, D)

“cottaGe coUntRY” GetaWaY ~ MUsKoKas
Monday, June 5 – Thursday, June 8, 2017

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $725
tRIpLe: $655
QuAD: $625
sIngLe: $998
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QUebec cItY & tRoIs-RIVIeRes
Tuesday, May 23 – Friday, May 26, 2017

“cottaGe coUntRY” GetaWaY ~ MUsKoKas
CONTINUED....

Day 3:  June 7
this morning you will board Lady muskokas for a 2 hour and 
45-minute cruise through the heart of the muskokas.  You’ll see 
and experience everything muskoka has to offer.  wildlife, cottage 
life, millionaires Row and everything in-between.  this is an 
incredible sightseeing opportunity you will be sure to remember.  
the remainder of the day and evening will be free to enjoy as you 
wish.  (B, L)

Day 4:  June 8
enjoy the morning at your leisure.  You may decide to relax and take 
advantage of the resorts amenities or play a round of golf.  this 
fabulous four-day retreat to cottage country will be sure to have 
you relaxed and refreshed!  (B)

PennsYlVanIa aMIsH coUntRY
Tuesday, June 6 – Friday, June 9, 2017

Day 1:  June 6
step back in time to an era when life was much simpler;  
pennsylvania’s Amish country. upon arrival you will check into the 
comfort Inn Lancaster.  the comfort Inn Lancaster is within walking 
distance to Rockvale outlets’ ninety factory direct stores and nine 
restaurants.  the evening will be free to enjoy at your leisure.

Day 2:  June 7
enjoy a countryside tour today making your way around Lancaster 
county.  collect a multitude of memories as you visit kreider farm 
house, a pretzel factory, an amish craft shop and more!  complete 
your day with reserved seats to “second chances the thrift shop 
musical” at the Dutch Apple Dinner theater.  everyone deserves a 
second chance at life and you’ll be sure to adore the characters in 
this show!  (B, D)

Day 3:  June 8
Among today’s sites you will visit an amish farm and house before 
making your way to Longwood gardens.  Longwood gardens consists 
of over 1,077 acres of gardens, woodlands, and meadows.  tonight 
you will enjoy your reserved seats for “Jonah” at the sight & sound 

theater.  step deep into this bible classic as it springs to life on stage 
in jaw-dropping scale by world-class cast, spectacular special effects 
and live animals – on stage and in the aisles!   (B, D)

Day 4:  June 9
this morning you will make a quick visit to the Bird-in-hand market 
before departing for home.  Lancaster, pennsylvania is a slow down, 
catch-your-breath kind of place you’ll want to see!  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 Breakfasts, 1 lunch, 2 dinners
Admissions & entertainment mentioned
taxes and services

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners
Admissions & entertainment mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
Reserved seating for 2 shows
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $725
tRIpLe: $655
QuAD: $625
sIngLe: $998

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $609
tRIpLe: $475
QuAD:  $455
sIngLe: $870

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $849
tRIpLe: $729
QuAD:  $669
sIngLe: $1199
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atlantIc cItY
Sunday, June 11 – Wednesday June 14, 2017

Day 1: June 11
Atlantic city offers something for everyone!  from the boardwalk to the bay, 
Atlantic city is a world-class destination and a “must see” attraction for 
millions of visitors every year.  from fine dining and entertainment, to a wide 
array of shopping and of course casino excitement.  upon arrival you will 
check into the tropicana casino and Resort where you will be accommodated 
for the next three nights.

Day 2-3: June 12-13
enjoy Atlantic city as you wish.  Relax and enjoy the hotels amenities, take 
a stroll along the Boardwalk, browse the shops, boutiques and outlets, take 
in an attraction, experience the dining, see a show or try your luck at the 
numerous casinos.  pending interest, a day trip to smithville and a day trip to 
the hamilton mall area for shopping may be planned.

Day 4: June 14
check out of the hotel for your return travel home.  with Atlantic city being 
alive and growing, it will leave you wanting to return!

eMbRace tHe beaUtY of caPe coD & MaRtHa’s VIneYaRD 
laDIes YoU’ll loVe It!
Tuesday, June 6 – Friday, June 9, 2017

Day 1:  June 12
welcome to the sandy shores of cape cod and the surrounding area.  on this 
tour, you’ll visit an island, a winery, enjoy a luncheon cruise on cape cod Bay 
and visit a very unique culinary museum in providence, Rhode Island.  come, 
enjoy and have some fun!  Accommodations for the next four nights will be at 
the cape codder Resort in hyannis.  (D)

Day 2:  June 13
A local guide will meet you at the hotel this morning before proceeding to the 
hy-Line Docks for martha’s Vineyard.  upon arrival you will board a local bus for 
a sightseeing tour.  You will learn about the history and lifestyles of the islanders 
as you pass through Vineyard heaven.  there will be free time for lunch and 
shopping in the historic whaling town of edgartown.  complete your day on the 
island in oak Bluffs.  You may choose to stroll through “cottage city” with its 
brightly painted cottages and decorative “gingerbread” trim.  Depart the island 
on the mid-afternoon ferry and the evening will be free to enjoy as you wish.  (B)

Day 3:  June 14
Depart hyannis and cross over the cape cod canal and continue to the capital 
of the state of Rhode Island, providence.  meet your local guide who will 
share interesting facts, trivia and secrets about the people and places that have 
shaped this capital city.  next you will enjoy a visit to the culinary Art museum 
at Johnson & wales.  this premier museum is devoted to the preservation of 
the history of the culinary and hospitality industry.  Your group will explore 
five centuries of culinary treasures, including a diner museum, stove museum, 
pantheon of chefs, kitchen gadgets, presidential menu’s, fine china, appliances 
and much more.  historic federal hill is the “heartbeat of providence” and 
begins at Atwells Avenue, the great street that flows under the arch, one of the 
most recognizable landmarks in providence.  the La pigna (or the pine cone) 
sculpture hanging from its centre - a traditional Italian symbol of welcome, 
abundance, and quality.  this is the place to take a stroll and visit the Italian 
food emporiums, Bakeries, Boutiques and Art galleries.  Depart and travel to 
westport, massachusetts.  Visit the westport Rivers winery and enjoy a tour 
and tasting.  the Russell family dreamed of returning to the family’s tradition 
of raising grapes and making champagne.  In 1982, after searching the globe 
for the perfect place to farm flavourful sparkling wine, they chose wesport, 
mA.  the evening will be free again this evening to enjoy as you wish.  (B, L)

Day 4:  June 15
A local guide will meet you at the hotel again this morning before conducting 
a tour of hyannis including the John f. kennedy memorial, the korean war 
memorial, hyannisport and a view of the st. francis Xavier church, the summer 
parish of the kennedy family.  A lobster lunch is included aboard the s.s. 
Lobster Roll.  glide through the calm waters of sesuit harbor and into the 
serene beauty of cape cod Bay with its picturesque coastline.  Relax and 
enjoy spectacular views from the deck.  A stop will be made in Brewster at 
sydenstricker gallery, makers of collectible fine quality kiln fired glassware.  
Later, you will travel to the “south side” of the cape to the seaside village of 
chatham.  You will view the chatham Light, which has been a lifesaving beacon 
for sailors throughout the cape’s history.  chatham’s location at the cape’s 
“elbow” make it very vulnerable to winter storms and your guide will point 
out the chatham Break and the dramatic changes to the shoreline that have 
occurred, thanks to mother nature.  (B, L, D)

Day 5: June 16
this morning you will check out of the hotel with many fond memories of cape 
cod and the surrounding area.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 - $25.00 meal vouchers
$ 40.00 slot play
taxes and services

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
4 Breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners
Admissions & entertainment as mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
Boat cruise as mentioned
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $445
tRIpLe: $395
QuAD: $369
sIngLe: $685

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $999
tRIpLe: $945
QuAD: $915
sIngLe: $1239
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atlantIc cItY
Sunday, June 11 – Wednesday June 14, 2017

fatHeR’s DaY calaboGIe Golf GetaWaY
Friday, June 16 – Saturday, June 17, 2017

Day 1:  June 16
welcome to calabogie peaks hotel, a four-season country retreat 
where nature provides a glorious backdrop for unforgettable memories.  
At the heart of the resort, amenities include canthooks Restaurant 
and cafe style bar, an indoor pool and outdoor hot tub, and other 
many on-site facilities to accommodate every guests’ preferences.  
During your stay you will enjoy unlimited golf at Ironwoods, located 
on calabogie Lake, as well one 18-hole round at calabogie highlands.

Day 2:  June 17
this morning you will have another wonderful opportunity to golf in 
one of the most scenic areas in ontario.  Located in the upper ottawa 
Valley, you will be swept away by the unsurpassed scenery and a golf 
experience you will be sure to remember for years to come!  Depart for 
home will be mid-afternoon.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
1 Breakfast
unlimited golf at Ironwoods
18-hole Round at calabogie highlands
taxes and services

escaPe to PRInce eDWaRD coUntY
Wednesday, June 28 – Thursday, June 29, 2017

Day 1: June 28
get away from the daily grind; explore, taste, reconnect and unwind.  today 
you will visit the county cider company, the grange of prince edward 
county, the Black River cheese company, a tour and tasting at waupoos 
estate winery and more!  Accommodations this evening will be at the 
picton harbour Inn.  this hotel is conveniently located in the heart of 
ontario’s newest wine and culinary destination.  It is close to golf, shopping, 
fishing, kayaking, a craft brewery, cider maker, cheese factory, many studios, 
galleries, and more!  (D)

Day 2:  June 29
check out of the hotel this morning for your travel to Bloomfield, a key 
destination on prince edward county’s taste and Arts trails.  Bloomfield is 
where friends gather for fine dining, cozy pubs, cafes, tearooms, wineries, 
handcrafted ice cream, fresh pastries, homemade bakery goodies, home 
décor and gift shops.  It is a shopper’s delight, a vibrant arts community, 
a flourishing farm community and an historic settlement.  Quaker and 
Loyalist roots, graceful homes, well-tended gardens, and businesses housed 
in historic buildings all reflecting a pride of place dating back to the Barley 
Days of the 19th century.  enjoy a guided tour and tasting at huff estates 
winery.  View the production facility where the story behind huff estates 
will be explained and you will be taken through the processing life from a 
bunch of grapes through to a bottle of wine.  (B, L)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
1 Breakfast, 1 Lunch, 1 Dinner
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $445
tRIpLe: $395
QuAD: $369
sIngLe: $685

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $999
tRIpLe: $945
QuAD: $915
sIngLe: $1239

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $240
tRIpLe: n/A
QuAD:  n/A
sIngLe: $320

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $289
tRIpLe: $249
QuAD:  $235
sIngLe: $369
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ReaDInG, PennsYlVanIa
Thursday, August 3 – Sunday, August 6, 2017

Day 1:  August 3
picture yourself in greater Reading, where country charm sits crazy-close 
to city arts, entertainment, and shopping.  Quaint main streets lined with 
antiques and artisan-crafts shops.  minutes away, back-country roads offer 
dazzling natural beauty and outdoor adventure.  All this conveniently located 
and steeped in a vibrant local culture, history and heritage.  Accommodations 
this evening will be at the holiday Inn express & suites located just two blocks 
from the Vanity fair outlets in wyomissing, pennsylvania.  (D)

Day 2:  August 4
the Berks county heritage center has been developed as a historical 
interpretive complex focusing on important eras of transportation history.  
explore the gruber wagon works, a national historic Landmark built in 1882.  
see over 19,000 tools and artifacts that were used in the production of these 
sturdy wagons.  Absorb the history of the union and schuylkill canals in the 
c. howard hiester canal center, or take a leisurely stroll along the original 
towpath.  walk across wertz’s Red Bridge, pennsylvania’s longest single-span 
covered bridge.  next you will visit the mid Atlantic Air museum.  this museum 
was organized to ensure the professional stewardship of a collection that 
reflects the history of aviation and to enhance the public’s appreciation and 
understanding of that history.  the remainder of the day will be free to enjoy 
as you wish.  You may decide to shop the bargains at the local outlets, check 
out the unique finds on the main street, be pampered at a local spa, pick from 
an assortment of local eateries or simply relax at the hotel.  (B)

Day 3:  August 5
Don’t forget your camera!  today you will visit the pagoda.  Located atop mt. 
penn, the city -owned pagoda has been cared for by the people of Reading for 
over 100 years.  this historic icon serves as an observatory with a breathtaking 
view of the city and surrounding areas, attracting visitors from around the 
world.  the Daniel Boone homestead is a historical site that tells the story of 
Daniel Boone’s youth in oley Valley and illuminates the daily lives of the region’s 
18th-century settlers through the eyes of the Boone maugridge and Deturk 
families who occupied the site.  Discover this diverse region that impacted 
Daniel Boone’s life and pennsylvania’s history.  continue to hopewell furnace 
national historic site where history spans for over two centuries.  You will learn 
about industrial development, technology, community, craftsmanship, and 
natural resources that changed America.  next you will visit Ridgewood winery.  
when the Lewis family and later the Dick family, built Ridgewood farm in 1725 

and 1811, they were probably not expecting that one day the building would 
be a nationally Registered historic site, nearly 300 years later.  enjoy a visit to 
the farmstead and sample some award-winning wines.  (B, D)

Day 4:  August 6
check out of the hotel this morning for a visit to Renninger’s Antique & 
farmers market located in   klutztown, pennsylvania.  here you will find tons 
of hidden gems and great deals.  Renninger’s flea market houses a great variety 
of flea market dealers that sell everything from new and used knick-knacks 
and oddities, jewelry, glassware, tinware, textiles, primitives, fresh produce and 
more!  Return home today will be around the dinner hour.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 Breakfasts, 2 dinners
Admissions & entertainment 
mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Day 1:  August 12
travel today will take you to toronto where you will be able to take advantage of an included 
toronto city pass.  Visit canada’s majestic castle, casa Loma and step back in time to a 
period of european elegance and splendour.  the former home of canadian financier sir 
henry pellatt, canada’s foremost castle is complete with decorated suites, secret passages, 
an 800-foot tunnel, towers, stables, and beautiful 5-acre estate gardens.  next you will be 
taken downtown where you will be accommodated at the holiday Inn express, located in 
downtown toronto.  the remainder of the afternoon and evening will be free to visit Ripley’s 
Aquarium and or the cn tower (both included in your toronto city pass).

Day 2:  August 31
check out of the hotel this morning for a visit to the hockey hall of fame.  Dedicated to 
the history of ice hockey, it is a museum and a hall of fame.  It holds exhibits about players, 
teams, nhL records, memorabilia and nhL trophies including the stanley cup.  continue to 
the toronto Zoo, home to over 5,000 animals representing over 450 species.  some animals 
are displayed indoors in tropical pavilions and outdoors in what would be their naturalistic 
environments, with viewing at many levels.  It also has areas such as the kids Zoo, waterside 
theatre, and splash Island!  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
1 Breakfast
toronto city pass
taxes and services

toRonto cItY Pass faMIlY fUn aDVentURe 
Saturday, August 12 - Sunday, August 13, 2017

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $559
tRIpLe: $479
QuAD: $449
sIngLe: $789

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $385
tRIpLe: $330
QuAD: $305
sIngLe: $569
chILD:  $159
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nIaGaRa casIno
Tuesday, August 15– Thursday, August 17, 2017

Day 1:  August 15
this is an incredible summer opportunity to experience niagara falls, take in the breathtaking 
views and try your luck at the two casinos in niagara falls.  Accommodations for the next two 
nights will be at the clifton Victoria Inn.  this hotel features an indoor courtyard, indoor pool and 
it is conveniently located directly across the street from casino niagara.  casino niagara offers 
95,000 square feet of gaming fun and excitement for you to discover!  with two action-packed 
floors of over 1,300 slots, there are numerous choices from beginnings to those who enjoy the 
excitement of betting to the max!  If cards are your game, you will find 30 action-packed tables 
including Blackjack, mississippi stud, Roulette, poker and lots more!  (D)

Day 2:  August 16
this morning you will be met by a local tour guide at the hotel for an interesting and comprehensive 
3-hour tour.  You will enjoy the scenic niagara River parkway with views of the canadian horseshoe 
falls, American falls, whirlpool, power Dams, floral clock, Queenston heights, Brock’s monument and 
more!  the remainder of the day will be free to enjoy as you wish.  try your luck at one of the casinos, 
relax at the hotel, experience the excitement of clifton hill or take a stroll along the falls.  (B)

Day 3:  August 17
this morning you will have one more chance to try your luck!  this time at the fallsview casino Resort, the 
largest and most elegant gaming resort facility in canada!  enjoy a world-class casino with over 3,000 slot 
machines and 130 table games, award-winning restaurants, shopping, theatre and more!  Lunch will be on 
your own before our early afternoon departure for home.  Return home will be early evening.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Breakfasts, 1 dinner
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $ 485
tRIpLe: $ 415
QuAD: $ 379
sIngLe: $ 769

toRonto cItY Pass faMIlY fUn aDVentURe 
Saturday, August 12 - Sunday, August 13, 2017

atlantIc canaDa ~ neW bRUnsWIcK & PRInce eDWaRD IslanD
Wednesday, August 23 - Thursday, August 31, 2017

Day 1:  August 23
experience eanada’s very own beauty of new Brunswick and prince edward 
Island viewing unspoiled scenery and learning the rich history of Atlantic canada.  
Accommodations this evening will be in edmundston, new Brunswick.  (D)

Day 2:  August 24
check out of the hotel this morning to continue to fredericton.  Drive past 
fredericton city hall, christ church cathedral and more!  Visit kings Landing 
historical settlement before continuing on to saint John.  upon arrival you will check 
into the Best western saint John hotel & suites where you will be accommodated 
for the next three nights.  the remainder of the afternoon and evening will be free 
to enjoy at your leisure.  (B, L)

Day 3:  August 25
A local tour guide will meet you this morning before conducting a city tour of 
canada’s first incorporated city, saint John, on the southern new Brunswick 
coast.  Among numerous sites you will see, the reversing falls will be included 
so don’t forget your camera!  enjoy time on your own in saint John and the 
remainder of the day will be free to enjoy at your leisure.  (B)

Day 4: August 26
Visit st. Andrews by the sea and enjoy the quaint charm of this coastal town.  
here you will enjoy a nature cruise in hopes to see whales, porpoises, seals, 
seabirds and bald eagles.  (B, D)

Day 5:  August 27
today’s travel will take you to prince edward Island via confederation Bridge, the 
largest continuous multi-span bridge in the world.  upon arrival in charlottetown 
you will have time at your leisure for lunch on your own. Drive by red cliffs, white 
beaches, gently sloping sand dunes and green fields as you make your way to 
prince edward Islands national park.  continue to a local potato farm and learn 
from an experienced potato farmer about the industry.  check into the holiday 
Inn express & suites charlottetown hotel for a two night stay.  (B, D)

Day 6:  August 28
this morning you will visit green gables heritage site, the alluring inspiration 
of Lucy maud montgomery’s classic Anne of green gables books.  You will see 
green gables house, the site of L.m. montgomery’s cavendish home, the Anne 
of green gables museum, Avonlea Village ceilidh and more!  At Avonlea Village 
you will have time at your leisure for lunch and shopping on your own.  (B)

Day 7:  August 29
A vacation to canada’s east wouldn’t be complete without some celtic 
entertainment.  stop at the college of piping in summerside, an institution known 
around the world for its excellent instruction in celtic dancing, drumming, and 
piping.  Depart prince edward Island early afternoon to return to new Brunswick.  
experience a true natural wonder this morning as we visit hopewell rocks on the 
coast of the Bay of fundy.  marvel at these massive rock formations sculpted 
by the highest tides on the planet.  travel through fundy national park before 
checking into your moncton area accommodations for tonight.  (B, D)

Day 8:  August 30
this morning we must check out with fond memories of Atlantic canada’s 
beautiful scenery and many attractions.  Accommodations this evening will be 
in Riviere-Du-Loup, Quebec where you will overnight.  (B, D)

Day 9:  August 31
this morning you will check out of the hotel to continue the final leg of your 
journey home.  An early evening return is anticipated.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
8 Breakfasts, 1 lunch, 5 dinners
Admissions & entertainment mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
scenic nature boat cruise
taxes and services
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $559
tRIpLe: $479
QuAD: $449
sIngLe: $789

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $385
tRIpLe: $330
QuAD: $305
sIngLe: $569
chILD:  $159

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $1595
tRIpLe: $1345
QuAD:  $1219
sIngLe: $2389
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UnIQUe caPe coD & nantUcKet IslanD
Monday, September 4 - Friday, September 8, 2017

Day 1:  September 4
extending some 70 miles into the sea, cape cod is home to both 
natural beauty and quaint colonial villages.  You can walk pristine 
beaches, revel in the arts and culture, and reclaim childhood memories 
of seashells, sandcastles, and saltwater taffy.  Accommodations for 
the next four nights will be at the Blue Rock Resort.  this is a cape 
cod resort, tucked away in south Yarmouth, overlooking colourful 
gardens and the scenic greens of Blue Rock golf course.  (D)

Day 2:  September 5
A local guide will meet you before conducting a full day of touring.  
You will travel down historic Route 6A, the old king’s highway, 
a scenic byway winding through centuries of cape cod history.  
It winds past hundreds of historic structures which characterize 
its early development.  View the eastham windmill, a cape cod 
Lighthouse and stop at the cape cod national seashore center.  sand 
dunes and the ocean surround you as you approach “Lands end” - 
provincetown.  You are now at the extreme tip of cape cod.  take 
some time to enjoy the wonderful variety of restaurants, shops, and 
galleries that make this artists/fishermen village so unique.  Board an 
excursion vessel for an amazing experience of whale watching.  You 
will travel into the natural habitat of a diverse marine environment 
including birds that migrate here from all over the Atlantic, and fish 
which use these shallow waters to feed.  try to spot humpback, 
minke, and fin whales going about their daily business.  An onboard 
naturalist will introduce you to everything you see and will answer 
any of your questions about the whales, birds, fish and lighthouses.  
oR for anyone not wishing to go on a whale watch you can enjoy 
a dune tour.  Ride along the shoreline of the protected lands of the 
cape cod national seashore.  Your guide will point out the “dune 
shacks” where famous artists and writers became inspired to create 
their art.  (B, D)

Day 3:  September 6
this morning you will head to the hy-Line Docks where you will 
board the ferry to the stunning island of nantucket.  upon arrival 
your guide will point out the restaurants, galleries, shops, and 
museums that are within walking distance of the dock.  You may 
choose to take a one-hour island tour on your own, which still leaves 
you plenty of time to explore, shop and have lunch at your leisure.  
oR  If you prefer to have a more relaxing day, you can enjoy a day 
on your own at the Blue Rock Resort.  Blue Rock boasts its own 
meticulously maintained, championship par-3 golf course, rated as 
“top places to play” by golf Digest.  one round of golf is included 
should you select this option (includes club rental, pull cart and 
lunch voucher).  (B)

Day 4: September 7
today your local guide will conduct a tour of hyannis with a 
visit to the John f. kennedy memorial.  Visit this contemplative 
site which pays tribute to the man who created “camelot”.  the 
memorial includes a fountain and a field-stone monument with 
the presidential seal and inscription:  “I believe it is important that 
this country sail and not lie still in the harbor”.  During the tour, 
you will view the korean war memorial, hyannisport, and a view 
of the st. francis Xavier church, the summer parish of the kennedy 
family.  You will have time on your own for lunch and to explore 
the many shops along main street.  Visit the new whydah pirate 
museum on cape cod.  the whydah was a fully rigged galley ship 
that was built by the British.  During one of its voyages in 1717, 
it was captured by the famed pirate samuel “Black sam” Bellamy.  
During an infamous storm off the coast of cape cod the whydah 
sank, laying its treasure just 500 feet off the shore for over 250 years.  
now you can touch and see the world’s only authenticated pirate 
treasure.  A lobster dinner is included this evening aboard the s.s. 
Lobster Roll.  glide through the calm waters of sesuit harbor and 
into the serene beauty of cape cod Bay with its incredible sunsets 
and picturesque coastline.  Relax and enjoy the spectacular views 
from the deck.  (B, D)

Day 5:  September 8
this morning you will check out of the hotel with many fond 
memories of cape cod and the surrounding area.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
4 Breakfasts
3 Dinners including 
1 lobster dinner boat cruise
Admissions & entertainment 
as mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $925
tRIpLe: $889
QuAD:  $875
sIngLe: $1109
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UnIQUe caPe coD & nantUcKet IslanD
Monday, September 4 - Friday, September 8, 2017

atlantIc cItY 
Sunday, September 17 – Wednesday, September 20, 2017

Day 1:  September 17
travel today will take you to Atlantic city.  A destination offering 
an endless array of things to see and do.  Accommodations for the 
next three nights will be at the tropicana casino and Resort.  It may 
come as no surprise that one of Atlantic city’s greatest draws is its 
casinos however everything you could possibly want is within walking 
distance.  from shops to five-star restaurants to casinos, attractions 
and great shows!  upon arrival you will check into the tropicana 
casino and Resort.

Day 2-3:  September 18-19
enjoy Atlantic city as you wish.  Relax and enjoy the hotels amenities, 
take a stroll along the Boardwalk, browse the shops, boutiques and 
outlets, take in an attraction, experience the dining, see a show or 
try your luck at the numerous casinos.  pending interest, a day trip to 
smithville and a day trip to the hamilton mall area for shopping may 
be planned.

Day 4:  September 20
this morning you will check out of the hotel for your return travel 
home.  with it’s iconic boardwalk, beach, casinos, dining and variety 
of shopping, Atlantic city will have you wanting to come back time 
and time again!

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 - $25.00 meal vouchers
$ 40.00 slot play
taxes and services

st. Jacob’s anD tHe coUntRYsIDe
Thursday, September 14 – Saturday, September 16, 2017

Day 1:  September 14
travel today will take you on a journey back in time to the bustling 
village of st. Jacob’s.  Accommodations for the next two nights will 
be at the holiday Inn express and suites, located just footsteps away 
from the st. Jacob’s farmers market and directly across from the st. 
Jacob’s outlet mall.  (D)

Day 2:  September 15
make your way down tranquil country roads on a guided tour of the 
st. Jacob’s countryside before continuing to the quaint village of st. 
Jacob’s for some shopping.  Browse over 100 shops and boutiques 
where you will find antiques, gifts, furniture, fashions, and crafts.  
Return to the hotel and the remainder of the day will be free to 
enjoy as you wish.  You may decide to stroll across the road to the st. 
Jacob’s outlet mall or simply relax at the hotel.  (B)

Day 3:  September 16
this morning you will visit the st. Jacob’s farmers market.  here 
hundreds of vendors gather with ontario’s farm fresh foods, crafts, 
imported goods and much more!  from everyday needs to special 
occasion shopping - no matter your taste, you’ll be sure to find what 
you’re looking for.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Breakfasts, 1 dinner
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $925
tRIpLe: $889
QuAD:  $875
sIngLe: $1109 Cost Per Person:

DouBLe: $405
tRIpLe: $350
QuAD:  $325
sIngLe: $565

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $445
tRIpLe: $395
QuAD: $369
sIngLe: $685
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sHaMRocK RoYal ~ IRelanD
Thursday, September 14 – Friday, September 29, 2017

Day 1: September 14-15
Join howard travel on this fabulous 16-day roundtrip shamrock 
Royal tour.  today is leisurely as we gather in our hotel in malahide 
overlooking the Irish sea in north county Dublin.  enjoy a pre-dinner 
drink and an introduction to your travelling companions before an 
early dinner.  overnight – grand hotel, co. Dublin.  (D)

Day 2:  September 16
Leaving Dublin, we head north thru’ the rich pasturelands of Boyne 
Valley and visit the site of the famous Battle of the Boyne.  Afterwards 
we continue around the cooley peninsula.  Before checking in to 
our Belfast hotel, enjoy a panoramic tour which will include the 
political wall murals located on the protestant shankill Road and 
the catholic falls Road – a unique cultural experience.  overnight – 
malone Lodge, Belfast.  (B, D)

Day 3:  September 17
A guided tour of Belfast city hall is first on the agenda this morning.  
In the afternoon visit the shipyard where the titanic was built in 
1909.  this evening, experience what life was like for a prisoner in 
Belfast’s crumlin Road gaol.  A guided tour is followed by dinner.  
overnight – malone Lodge, Belfast.  (B, D)

Day 4:  September 18
this morning we take the marine drive north past the ‘green glens 
Antrim’ to Ballycastle on the north Antrim coast and visit the giant’s 
causeway.  we then continue on to Derry where a local guide will 
tell the “story of Derry” on a walking tour of this historic walled city.  
overnight – kee’s hotel, co. Donegal.  (B, D)

Day 5:  September 19
we visit Belleek, home of the world famous porcelain factory.  we 
then enter the romantic domain of w.B. Yeats via Drumcliffe in sligo 
associated with the life of the poet.  Into county mayo to 13th 
century Ballintubber Abbey which was built on the site of a church 
founded by st. patrick before continuing to westport.  overnight – 
westport coast, wesport.  (B, D)

Day 6:  September 20
connemara remains one of the wildest and most romantic places 
in Ireland.  A drive around murrisk peninsula brings us to Delph 
and killary harbour.  enjoy a visit to kylemore Abbey.  some free 
time this afternoon to discover the charm of westport.  overnight – 
westport coast, westport.  (B, D)

Day 7:  September 20
enroute to galway this morning we will pass thru’ the village of 
cong location for the classic film ‘the Quiet man’.  some time in 
galway city before traversing the Burren region and viewing the 
mighty cliffs of moher.  An optional traditional Irish night is on 
offer tonight.  overnight – Bunratty castle hotel, Bunratty.  (B)

Day 8:  September 22
After breakfast we head for the kingdom of kerry.  A tour of Limerick 
city is undertaken before travelling to Adare where thatched cottages 
line the broad main street before arriving in the beautiful town of 
killarney.  overnight – Dromhall hotel, killarney.  (B, D)

Day 9:  September 23
this morning we visit the kingdom of kerry museum in tralee.  
Afterwards a tour of the Dingle peninsula.  we will visit the fishing 
port of Dingle and view the Blasket Islands as we round slea head.  
enjoy views of the Lakes before returning to killarney.  overnight – 
Dromhall hotel, killarney.  (B)  

Day 10:  September 24
we take the short drive to the heritage town of kenmare this 
morning.  we then travel the Ring of kerry road back into killarney 
thru’ moll’s gap where we visit a traditional working sheep farm.  
this afternoon, enjoy a jaunting car ride thru’ killarney national 
park, followed by some leisure time.  this evening you are invited to 
Quill’s farmhouse for a traditional Irish dinner and entertainment.  
overnight – Dromhall hotel, killarney.  (B, D)

Day 11:  September 25
Leaving kerry we travel east to Blarney castle.  from cork city we 
head to tipperary with its lush, green landscape.  we visit cahir 
castle and the town of cashel, before arriving in medieval kilkenny.  
overnight – ormonde hotel, kilkenny.  (B, D)

Day 12:  September 26
follow in the footsteps of a group of famine emigrants as you board 
a replica of the sailing vessel Dunbrody at the quayside in new Ross.  
we continue to the city of waterford and visit the new waterford 
crystal centre before returning back to kilkenny.  overnight – 
ormonde hotel, kilkenny.  (B, D)

Day 13:  September 27
this morning we travel through the curragh of kildare for a guided 
tour of the Irish national stud.  You will also visit the horse museum 
and the Japanese gardens.  A panoramic tour of Dublin is undertaken 
before arriving at your city hotel.  this evening you will have dinner 
and some lively Irish entertainment.  overnight – Alexander hotel, 
Dublin.  (B, D)

Day 14:  September 28
this full day is yours to explore Dublin’s “fair city”.  A Dublin Bus 
hop on / hop off tour ticket is provided to help you get around and 
visit some of the city’s attractions.  overnight – Alexander hotel, 
Dublin.  (B)  

Day 15:  September 29
Your tour ends after a final hearty Irish breakfast in your Dublin 
hotel.  A transfer is provided to the Dublin airport where you will 
begin your journey home.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation to and from montreal Airport
Roundtrip airfare from montreal to Dublin
Accommodations
Luggage handling
14 breakfasts, 11 dinners
Admissions & entertainment mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $4375
tRIpLe: n/A
QuAD: n/A
sIngLe: $5175
*Larger deposit required
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sHaMRocK RoYal ~ IRelanD
Thursday, September 14 – Friday, September 29, 2017

laKe GeoRGe RetReat
Tuesday, September 26 – Thursday, September 28, 2017

Day 1:  September 26
travel today will take you to the breathtaking beauty of the Adirondacks where you 
will discover Lake george like never before!  Let the Adirondack winery guide you 
through a fun and educational wine-tasting session that includes a souvenir wine 
glass!  on board a Lake george steamboat company sightseeing vessel you will 
enjoy a 2 ¼ hour cruise viewing the beauty of Lake george and her surrounding 
mountains in the evening light.  Accommodations this evening will be at the 
holiday Inn at Lake george, overlooking the majestic Lake george; often called the 
“Queen of American Lakes.”  the charm of this family owned and operated resort 
is felt the moment you walk through the door.  (D)

Day 2:  September 27
Visit Lake george’s farmers market, located in beautiful shepard park on canada 
street, a prime location in the heart of the Village.  You’ll find an abundance 
of local produce, plants, homemade crafts and more!  the remainder of the 
afternoon will be free to enjoy at your leisure.  there is so much to see and do in 
the area, whether you would like to relax or are in for a little excitement.  (B, D)

Day 3:   September 28
whether it’s the call of the outlet mall, the quaint shops of Bolton Lading or perhaps 
souvenir shopping in the village, it’s never truly a visit to Lake george until you’ve 
bought something completely frivolous!  check out of the hotel this morning for brief 
shopping opportunity at the Adirondack outlet mall.  this mall offers over a dozen 
famous named outlet stores filled with great savings year ‘round! (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Breakfasts, 2 dinner
sightseeing cruise
Admissions & entertainment 
mentioned
taxes and services

QUebec cItY & cHaRleVoIX
Tuesday, October 3 – Friday, October 6, 2017

Day 1:  October 3
Quebec city invites you to come and experience its four centuries of french 
heritage, irresistible “walled city“ charm, as well as its scenic and historic core 
with plenty of variety to see and do.  Discover its rich culture and heritage along 
its cobblestone streets.  Quebec city is among north America‘s most unique and 
appealing destinations.   upon arrival you will check into the hotel Voyageur, 
located just a few steps from Le chateau frontenac and old-Quebec. this hotel 
will let you fully enjoy the tranquility of the city‘s outskirts.  (D)

Day 2:  October  4
this morning you will meet a local guide for a full day of touring.  A photo stop 
will be made entering Baie-saint-paul so don’t forget your camera!  observe 
the production of cheddar cheese and some of the dairy’s delectable products 
at Laiterie charlevoix. founded in 1948, la Laiterie charlevoix is operated by 
the fourth generation of the Labbe family.  this afternoon you will enjoy a 
whale watching cruise.  whales feed at the confluence of the saguenay and 
st. Lawrence Rivers.  You may see minke, Blue, finback and Beluga whales, as 
well as seals and a vast array of other wildlife.  tonight you will overnight at 
Les pavillons Le petit manoir (River View).  (B, L, D)

Day 3:  October  5
today you will enjoy another full day of touring.  Visit the moulin seignuerial 
des eboulements.  with its original equipment and seigniorial manor just next 
door, it’s one of the last authentic examples of mills of this type in Quebec.  
Visitors see the mill’s gears and its wheel in action as the miller grinds the 
grain.  wheat and buckwheat flour are sold on site.  stroll along the narrow 
streets of Baie-st -paul, lined with quaint boutiques, art galleries, cider shop, 
chocolate shops, and wood carvers.  You will find locally produced wool, 
clothing, kitchenware, home decorating, and lots of cafes and restaurants 
within walking distance.  the main street consists of beautifully converted 
traditional Quebec houses and the River gouffre runs through the village.  
continue to Domaine de la Vallee du Bras where tomato wine is made.  omerto 
is made from a rich blend of heirloom tomatoes.  Its surprisingly clear colour 
and delectable taste will enchant you on this short tour and tasting.  next 

you will enjoy a 2-hour Quebec city tour.  this will include the plains of 
Abraham, cape Diamond, the Joan of Arc garden, grande-Allee, parliament, 
place d’Armes, old Quebec, chateau frontenac, place Royal and much more!  
Accommodations tonight will be at the palace Royal hotel, located just outside 
the st. John gate and a true gem of downtown Quebec.  (B, D)

Day 4:  October  6
Quebec city is one of the most beautiful cities in canada and this morning 
you’ll have time to explore the lovely streets, squares, boutiques and bistros on 
your own.  strolling along the winding streets, you feel as if you’ve gone back 
in time as you pass by homes built over 300 years ago.  Depart early afternoon 
to begin your journey home.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 Breakfasts, 3 dinners
Admissions & entertainment mentioned
whalewatching cruise
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $4375
tRIpLe: n/A
QuAD: n/A
sIngLe: $5175
*Larger deposit required

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $475
tRIpLe: $415
QuAD:  $385
sIngLe: $685

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $865
tRIpLe: $795
QuAD:  $760
sIngLe: $1095
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neW YoRK cItY
Friday, October 6 – Monday, October 9, 2017

Day 1:  October 6
travel today will see you to secaucus, new Jersey.  Accommodations for the next three nights 
will be at the holiday Inn secaucus meadowlands, located just four miles from times square.  
You’ll love being within walking distance to the shops and dining at the plaza at harmon 
meadow, adjacent to the hotel.  public transat into new York city (for a nominal fee) is just 
steps away for your convenience.
Day 2:  October 7
this morning the coach will take you into the Big Apple for a 3-hour comprehensive tour of 
the city.  A local guide will share their love of new York city as well as hundreds of years of 
expertise and stories of the city.  You will see some of the world’s most famous places such 
as:  the empire state Building, chinatown, grand central terminal, the united nations, the 
Brooklyn Bridge, south street seaport, washington square Arch, Little Italy, Rockefeller center 
and times square.  the remainder of the day will be free to enjoy as you wish.  (B)
Day 3:  October 8
today will be free to enjoy at your leisure.  pending interest, howard travel will be offering 
a couple of shuttles to and from the city (times to be advised).  Visit central park, shop fifth 
Avenue, try a piece of authentic new York cheesecake and explore highlights of new York 
city at your pace!  (B)
Day 4:  October 9
new York city offers so much to see and do that you probably didn’t get a chance to take it all 
in, that just means you will have to visit again!  this morning you will check out of the hotel 
for your return travel home.  A later afternoon or early evening return home is anticipated.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 Breakfasts
3-hour guided tour
taxes and services

cHaRleston anD saVannaH
Sunday, October 22 – Sunday, October 29, 2017

Day 1:  October 22
Looking for a southern charm tour?  Look no further and visit charleston and 
savannah with howard travel!  today’s travel will take you to the fairfield Inn, 
located in winchester, Virginia where you will overnight tonight.

Day 2:  October 23
continue south to your destination of charleston, south carolina.  this port 
city, founded in 1670, is defined by its cobblestone streets, horse-drawn 
carriages and pastel antebellum houses, particularly in the elegant french 
Quarter and Battery districts.  check into the springhill suites charleston 
Riverview where you will be accommodated for the next two nights.  the 
evening will be free to enjoy as you wish.  (B)

Day 3:  October 24
enjoy a guided tour of charleston’s historic district.  the historic Downtown 
District has stood throughout charleston’s history as the cultural capital of the 
south and is considered by many to be a living museum, with a wonderful 
variety of things to do and see. You will have free time to have lunch on your 
own followed by some shopping.  tonight you will relax on board a dinner 
cruise.  (B, D)

Day 4:  October 25
check out of the hotel before visiting magnolia plantation and gardens.  
magnolia has been selected as one of “America’s most Beautiful gardens”.  
enjoy a guided house tour and narrated nature train ride.  You will then depart 
for the charming city of savannah, georgia where you will check into the 
springhill suites historic District.  You will be accommodated here for the next 
three nights.  (B)

Day 5:  October 26
the historic District of savannah is the heart of one of the most beautiful 
cities in the world, with cobblestone streets, manicured gardens, and oak-
shaded parks drizzling with silvery spanish moss.  on board an old town 
trolley tour of historic savannah you will have the privilege to hop on/hop 

off all day.  check out the city 
until your hearts content!  (B)

Day 6:  October 27
today you will enjoy a day 
trip to Jekyll Island where you 
will enjoy a tram tour of the 
historic district with entrance 
to one building.  step back in 
time as each historic building’s 
story unfolds, and the Jekyll Island club and the national Landmark historic 
District comes alive.  You will have free time to take in the beautiful island 
before having dinner at a local restaurant.  (B, D)

Day 7:  October 28
this morning you will check out of the hotel before beginning the first leg 
of your journey home.  Accommodations this evening will again be at the 
fairfield Inn located in winchester, Virginia.  (B)

Day 8:  October 29
Depart the hotel this morning for the final portion of your return home.  
Regular rest and meal stops will be made along the way.   A late afternoon or 
early evening return is anticipated.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
7 Breakfasts
2 Dinners including 1 dinner cruise
Admissions & entertainment mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $2035
tRIpLe: $1699
QuAD: n/A
sIngLe: $3079

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe:  $ 705
tRIpLe:  $ 565
QuAD:  $ 489
sIngLe:  $ 1,139
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neW YoRK cItY
Friday, October 6 – Monday, October 9, 2017

MontReal WeeKenD GetaWaY
Sunday, November 5 – Monday, November 6, 2017

Day 1:  November 5
today’s travel will take you to montreal, the largest city in the province of Quebec.  upon arrival enjoy a guided tour 
of this culturally diverse and historic city.  following the tour, check into the Best western plus montreal Downtown.  
the remainder of the afternoon and evening will be free to enjoy as you wish.  You may choose to indulge in one 
of the many restaurants, shop, visit a museum or enjoy some of the electric nightlife!

Day 2:  November 6
following breakfast at the hotel, you will have time to enjoy the city as you wish.  creative, cosmopolitan cutting-
edge or chic – call it what you want, one thing’s for sure: montreal has something to offer everyone.  there are so 
many options from dining, shopping, experience the rich culture and more – you’ll neve run out of things to do!  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
1 Breakfast
guided tours as mentioned
taxes and services

“HoRsePoWeR” ~ loUIsVIlle, KentUcKY
Sunday, November 12 – Saturday, November 18, 2017

Day 1:  November 12
Louisville, kentucky is renowned for horse racing and its rich history of the 
thoroughbred.  today’s travel will see you to the holiday Inn express located 
in Ashland, ohio where you will be accommodated this evening.

Day 2:  November 13
check out of the hotel this morning to continue your journey to Louisville, 
kentucky.  upon arrival you will tour an American saddlebred horse farm.  
Learn all about show horses, take a walk through the barn, and talk with a 
trainer.  Accommodations for the next four nights will be at the Drury Inn & 
suites east.  this hotel is located just 20 minutes from downtown Louisville 
and the kentucky Derby at churchill Downs.  (B)

Day 3:  November 14
today you will visit the kentucky horse park, a showcase of museums, 
galleries, theatres, and working farm exhibits, dedicated to man’s relationship 
with the horse.  watch the harness maker and farrier at work, and visit 
the grave of the legendary “man of war”.  more than 50 breeds of horses’ 
graze upon it’s lush pastures.  Your tour includes a visit to the museum 
and a movie presentation.  next you will tour old friends, a retirement 
and rescue facility for pensioned thoroughbreds.  over time old friends has 
both mares (including Bonnie’s poker, the dam 1997 Derby winner silver 
charm), geldings (including sea Biscuit star popcorn Delites) and stallions.  
this attraction is a favourite by most!  enjoy a relaxing ride aboard shaker 
Village’s riverboat, the “Dixie Belle”.  this one hour narrated cruise takes 
you through high limestone cliffs and untouched natural beauty.  Learn the 
historical importance of the river to the shakers and pass under high Bridge, 
an engineering marvel built in 1877.  the evening will be free to enjoy as 
you wish.  (B, D)

Day 4:  November 15
start your day by visiting the kentucky Derby museum, located right at 
churchill Downs.  experience the fast paced “Run for the Roses”, while 

viewing a 360-degree multi-image, audio-visual presentation.  take a tour 
of churchill Downs and practice your betting at todays race!   continue north 
of churchill Downs to old Louisville.  this is a historic district where you can 
see gorgeous examples of Victorian-era homes.  (B, D)

Day 5:  November 16
Visit the thoroughbred center.  this is kentucky’s only thoroughbred training 
complex, and offers a firsthand look at the racing industry.  continue to 
three chimney’s farm where a farm representative will board the coach for an 
introduction, then a walking tour of the stallions and stallion division with a 
history of the farm and thoroughbred industry.  It ends at the monument for 
triple crown winner seattle slew.  we ask visitors to please remember that this 
is a working farm and that you will not be permitted to pet the horses.  the 
remainder of the day will be free to enjoy as you wish.  You may choose to relax at 
the hotel, visit Downtown Louisville or make another visit to churchill Downs.  (B)

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $235
tRIpLe: $199
QuAD:  $185
sIngLe:  $369

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $2035
tRIpLe: $1699
QuAD: n/A
sIngLe: $3079

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe:  $ 705
tRIpLe:  $ 565
QuAD:  $ 489
sIngLe:  $ 1,139
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Day 1: November 21
what a perfect opportunity to get a good start on your christmas 
shopping.  Atlantic city and Black friday combined into one amazing 
tour!  stroll along the Boardwalk and enjoy ocean views on one 
side and shopping on the other.  Atlantic city is home to non-stop 
gaming action, top-notch entertainment, and the soft, sandy beaches 
are a magnet that draws millions of visitors to this destination.  
Accommodations for the next four nights will be at the tropicana 
casino and Resort, located directly on the world-famous boardwalk, 
overlooking the unparalleled shoreline views of the Atlantic ocean.  
this hotel and casino offers many dining options, great shopping at 
the Quarter, entertainment and indoor heated pool with a health club.

Day 2 and 3:  November 22 and 23
these two days will be free to enjoy Atlantic city as you wish.  Relax 
and enjoy the hotels amenities, take a stroll along the Boardwalk, 
browse the shops, boutiques and outlets, take in an attraction, 
experience the dining, see a show or try your luck at the numerous 
casinos.  pending interest, a day trip to smithville for some shopping 
will be planned.

Day 4: November 24
check out of the hotel and shop ‘til you drop today at the hamilton 
mall, hamilton commons and the wrangleboro consumer square.  
take advantage of Black friday sales and the duty-free allowance by 
staying in the united states for over 48 hours.  for those not wishing 
to use the howard travel transportation, the public transit bus depot 
is just minutes from the hotel.  make your way to the scranton, 
pennsylvania area where you will overnight tonight.

Day 5: November 26
this morning you will check out of the hotel to continue your journey 
home.  for those that aren’t shopped out a visit will be made to 
Destiny usA before continuing the last leg of our journey home.

atlantIc cItY blacK fRIDaY sHoPPInG eXtRaVaGanZa
Tuesday, November 21 – Saturday, November 25, 2017

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
6 Breakfasts, 2 dinners, 1 lunch
Admissions & entertainment mentioned
guided tours as mentioned
Dixie Belle boat cruise
taxes and service

Day 6:  November 17
complete your bluegrass state experience with a visit to the Ark encounter.  
this full sized replica of noah’s Ark is a massive wooden structure and 
the largest in the world.  from the moment you turn the corner and the 
towering Ark comes into view, to the friendly animals in the zoo, to the 
jaw-dropping exhibits inside the Ark, you’ll experience the pages of the 
Bible like never before.  Depart to begin the first leg of your journey home 
overnighting at the holiday Inn express & suites in windsor, ontario.  (B, L)

Day 7:  November 18
this morning you will check out of the hotel to continue your journey 
home.  Regular rest and meal stops will be made along the way.  A late 
afternoon return is anticipated.  (B)

“HoRsePoWeR” ~ loUIsVIlle, KentUcKY
CONTINUED...

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $ 1329
tRIpLe: $ 1125
QuAD:  $ 998
sIngLe: $ 1975

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
3 - $25.00 meal vouchers
$ 40.00 slot play
taxes and services

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $549
tRIpLe: $465
QuAD:  $429
sIngLe: $835
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cHRIstKInDl MaRKet
Friday, December 8 - Sunday December 10, 2017

Day 1:  December 8
experience the joy of the christkindl market, an international phenomenon 
and top 100 festivals & events in ontario!  kitchener city hall is home 
to canada’s original festival of german christmas.  every christmas, since 
medieval times, towns and cities across germany come alive with the sights, 
sounds and smells of christmas.  You will be amazed with the entertainment 
provided at this festive event.  Accommodations for the next two nights will 
be at crown plaza kitchener, located in downtown kitchener.  (D)

Day 2:  December 9
this morning you will travel the countryside before time at your leisure at 
both the st. Jacob’s farmer’s market as well as the st. Jacob’s factory outlet 
mall.  Return to the hotel before enjoying this evenings entertainment at the 
christkindl market.  (B, D)

Day 3:  December 10
check out of the hotel this morning to begin your journey home with 
wonderful festive memories of the 21st anniversary kitchener christkindl 
market!  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Breakfasts, 2 dinner
Admissions & entertainment mentioned
taxes and services

faIRMont le cHateaU Montebello
Tuesday, December 19 – Thursday, December 21, 2017

Day 1: December 19
there’s no cozier place during the holiday season than the 
world’s largest log cabin - fairmont Le chateau montebello.  
Be mesmerized by the 80-foot, 6-sided fireplace and nestle in 
for a delightful holiday getaway.  You will be delighted by the 
atmosphere and the holiday décor!  Located in the heart of the 
scenic montebello village, surrounded by spectacular scenery, 
the hotel is famed for its rustic yet luxurious accommodations, 
excellent service and scrumptious food.  (D)

Day 2: December 20
whether you’re looking to relax or if you would like to explore the 
canadian wilderness from the comfort of fairmont Le chateau 
montebello, there is something for everyone.  this world-class 
resort offers a stunning fireplace to relax by, crystal blue swimming 
pools, hot tubs, squash, a spa, fitness centre and much more!  head 
out over the fields on a dogsled or snowmobile, take a sleigh ride, 
curl or cross-country ski on over 26 kilometres of well-groomed 
trails.  once you have worked up an appetite, savor the best cuisine 
in the region.  (B)

Day 3: December 21
this is a truly unique experience that can be customized for 
those who simply want to relax and those who are a little more 
adventurous!  Return home will be early evening.  (B)

What’s included:
transportation
Accommodations
Luggage handling
2 Breakfasts, 1 dinner
Resort fee, taxes and services

atlantIc cItY blacK fRIDaY sHoPPInG eXtRaVaGanZa
Tuesday, November 21 – Saturday, November 25, 2017

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $ 1329
tRIpLe: $ 1125
QuAD:  $ 998
sIngLe: $ 1975

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $549
tRIpLe: $465
QuAD:  $429
sIngLe: $835

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $385
tRIpLe: $335
QuAD: $309
sIngLe: $559

Cost Per Person:
DouBLe: $319
tRIpLe: $289
QuAD: $275
sIngLe: $549



Save Up To $50 Per Person
Early Booking Bonus:  for passengers booked and pAID In fuLL 60 days prior to departure as detailed in each trip 
fare that qualifies for each offer on any of our escorted extended BUS tours, we will give you a discount as follows:

Tours valued between $250 and $500: Save $25 per person
Tours values of $501 and over: Save $50 per person

613-342-4791 • 1-800-267-4432 • www.howardtravel.ca

booK eaRlY anD saVe

GENERAL INFORMATION
reservations and Deposits: early reservations are essential, as space is 
limited. A non-refundable deposit of $100 per person for extended tours 
is required at the time of booking (or as printed). the balance of your tour 
cost is due 30 days prior to departure. All tours are payable in canadian 
funds.
insurance: trip cancellation insurance covers you from time of insurance 
purchase. Ask our staff for details.
Cancellation Policy: Due to guarantees, we are required to make it 
necessary to impose a cancellation policy. cancellation up to 30 days prior 
to departure will result in the loss of your deposit. cancellation within 30 
days of departure will result in the loss of all money.
Times: Departure times, pick-up times and location, baggage tags and 
hotel lists will be sent approximately ten days prior to departure or upon 
receipt of final payment in the case of late bookings.
Luggage: Limit of one suitcase per person to be carried under the bus and 
one small tote bag per person as hand luggage.
Escorts: extended and most day tours are accompanied by an experienced 
escort who is close-by assisting in any way possible to ensure the finest 
tours.
Admission, Side Trips & Meals: tours include the cost of side trips, guided 
tours, etc. unless otherwise noted as optional. meals are not included 
unless specified in the tour itineraries. unused features are not refundable.
Handicapped Persons: must be accompanied by a companion of their 
choice who is able to administer necessary assistance. there are no 
companion discounts.
Accommodations: Although every effort is made to secure rooms with 
twin beds, it is not always possible and some rooms, at times, may have 
one double bed for two persons. If you must have twin beds, please specify 
at the time of booking and we will be happy to accommodate you.
Identification: passengers should ensure that they have proper identification 
for border crossings. canadian citizens must have a valid canadian 
passport for tours in the usA. passengers travelling to other destinations 
and citizens of other countries may require additional identification. It is 
the passengers’ responsibility to have proper documentation.
Smoking: our motor coach is 100% smoke free. we do stop at frequent 
intervals giving passengers the opportunity to smoke.
Prices: All prices published are in canadian funds. prices are accurate at 
the time of printing and are based on current exchange rates, air fares, fuel 
prices, etc. we reserve the right to alter these prices at any time prior to 
departure should changes occur.
Air, Rail and Cruise Tours: the above conditions apply to motor coach 
tours in canada and the usA only. tours that involve air flights, and/or 
cruise are subject to other requirements and conditions as printed.
Responsibility: howard travel acts only in the capacity of an agent in 
arranging transportation, accommodations or any optional sightseeing 
tours, etc. As such, we are not responsible for damages, loss, delay, injury, 
or accident due to weather or other circumstances beyond our control. 
we reserve the right to cancel any tour at any time or make any changes 
in any itinerary as we deem necessary. Any person may be dismissed 
from any tour at any time by the escort or driver in charge should his or 
her conduct not be in harmony with the rest of the passengers and no 
further obligation will be assumed by howard travel or anyone in their 
employment.

BONUS BUCK PROGRAM
 
howard travel will continue the promotion of Bonus Bucks. 
please note that the full amount of Bonus Bucks must be 
collected prior to applying them toward any bus tours. Bonus 
Bucks are redeemable as follows with no exceptions.

ONE DAY TOURS:
10 Bonus Bucks previously collected from other day tours 
will enable a customer to use their Bonus Bucks to purchase 
select one-day tour with the exception of theatre trips, 
sporting events and concerts.

EXTENDED TOURS:
10 Bonus Bucks will entitle a customer to a complimentary 
bus trip between one and four days in length.
15 Bonus Bucks will entitle a customer to a complimentary 
bus trip between one and seven days in length.
20 Bonus Bucks will entitle a customer to a complimentary 
bus trip between one and 14 days in length.

THE FOLLOWING RESTRICTIONS APPLY:
1) Bonus Bucks hold no cash value
2) subject to space availability. howard travel must limit 
   the number per coach.
3) Bonus Bucks is a per person promotion.
4) normal terms and conditions in brochure apply.
5) conditions stated above must be adhered to on extended tours.
ex. Bonus Bucks cannot be redeemed for two 2-day tours.

REFUND POLICY ON TOURS:
Extended Tours:
- Deposit is completely non-refundable unless cancelled by 
howard travel.
- Balance is non-refundable within 30 days of departure.

One Day Tours: 
- completely non-refundable unless we are able to resell the space.

Great Getaways 
2012
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